
Front Desk Worker

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Want to use  knowledge and skills to provide  employer with a dependable employee that works 
efficiently and safely. want to aid in the advancement of the company in its mission to 
continuously improving the company by providing the workplace with someone who is passionate,
accountable, ethical, and caring.

Skills

Microsoft Word / Powerpoint, Phone Handling, Front Desk Handling.

Work Experience

Front Desk Worker
ABC Corporation  2012 – 2014 
 Maintained a running list of the guests that were currently inside of the building at all times.
 Worked mainly third shift from 12am - 8am while also continuing to go to class and maintain 

GPA.
 Provided friendly customer service to YMCA members and others.
 Demonstrated proficient multitasking skills.
 Developed strong professional communication skills.
 Made a minimum of 20 phone calls a day paired with at least 10 emails per day to customers 

to build own customer base.
 Moved into Mazda building after showing promise at the CDJR building where began Mazda 

certification.

Front Desk Worker
Delta Corporation  2007 – 2010 
 This including using data entry software to keep said list.
 House Painting and Construction My father, Garland Epps, has been a painter in the Macon 

area for over 40 years and I have helped him with his many projects since I was thirteen years
old.

 Some of these projects have included houses that have been featured in the Georgia Parade 
of Homes.

 This is a prestigious event that showcases some of the finest homes in a state or area.
 Sales Professional | Five Star Chrysler Dodge Jeep RAM As a Sales Professional I was trained 

for two weeks on how the sales process would be conducted, then I would be able to sell on 
my own as an individual Sales Professional.

 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.

Education

Bachelors of Arts in History - (Valdosta State University - Valdosta, GA)
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